Viruses coevolve with their hosts to overcome host resistance and gain the upper hand in the 3 evolutionary arms race. Drosophila innubila nudivirus (DiNV) is a double stranded DNA virus, closely 4 related to Oryctes rhinoceros nudivirus (OrNV) and Kallithea virus. DiNV is the first DNA virus found 5 to naturally infect Drosophila and therefore has the potential to be developed as a model for DNA virus 6 immune defense and host/virus coevolution within its well-studied host system. Here we sequence and 7 annotate the genome of DiNV and identify signatures of adaptation, revealing clues for genes involved 8 in host-parasite coevolution. The genome is 155555bp long and contains 107 coding open reading 9 frames (ORFs) and a wealth of AT-rich simple sequence repeats. While synteny is highly conserved 10 between DiNV and Kallithea virus, it drops off rapidly as sequences become more divergent, consistent 11 with rampant rearrangements across nudiviruses. Overall, we show that evolution of DiNV is likely due 12 to adaptation of few genes coupled with high gene turnover. 13
Introduction 32
Baculoviruses and nudiviruses are large double stranded DNA viruses (90-180kbp genomes, 30-33 300nm virions) that infect a wide array of arthropods (Jehle et al., 2006) . They contain between 90 and 34 180 genes, of which a common set of 20 are key to the activity of the virus. Baculoviruses can usually 35 be characterized by their helically symmetrical, rod-shaped nucleocapsids contained in stable occlusion 36 bodies (known as polyhedra) and a viral encoded RNA polymerase (Jehle et al., 2006; Rohrmann, 37 2013 ). These factors allow the viruses to remain stable and infectious in most environmental 38 conditions, and to remain active independent of the host RNA polymerase. Nudiviruses are close 39 relatives of baculoviruses and while they are like other baculoviruses in many ways, they differ in the 40 viral particle shape and that some do not form a baculovirus-like occlusion body (Wang et al., 2006) . 41 Currently there very few described nudiviruses and most infect arthropods, including fruit flies 42 (Drosophila), rhinoceros beetles (oryctes rhinoceros), crane flies (tipulidae) and tiger prawns 43 (penaeus) (Burand, 1998; Unckless, 2011; Wang et al., 2012) . A subgroup of bracoviruses are also 44 found within the nudivirus clade. These viruses are symbiotic with their host braconid wasp, making up 45 a component of the parasitoid wasps venom (Bézier et al., 2009) . 46
Though baculoviruses are among the best studied insect DNA viruses, we have limited 47 understanding of how the arthropod immune system has evolved to suppress DNA viruses, and how the 48 viruses in turn have evolved to escape this suppression. Recently, a nudivirus was discovered in the 49 mushroom-feeding drosophilid species, Drosophila innubila (Unckless, 2011) . The Drosophila 50 innubila nudivirus (DiNV) is actually found across a large range of Drosophila species in the new 51 world, found in every species collected in the Americas, varying in frequencies from 3% to ~60% 52 (Unckless, 2011) . DiNV has been shown to reduce the viability of infected flies (infected flies survive 53 8-17 days post-infection, versus 20-31 days survival in mock infected controls), had significantly 54 shorter lifespans in wild collected flies (median survival of 18 days and 43 days in virus infected and 55 uninfected wild flies respectively) (Unckless, 2011) . Infected females also laid significantly fewer eggs 56 6 innubila genome. We then re-mapped all reads to a preliminary Drosophila innubila genome, with the 107 putative DiNV contigs attached (BWA mem parameters: -M) and collected all unmapped reads, as well 108 as all reads mapping to the nudivirus or baculovirus contigs. We performed a further assembly using 109
Spades with these reads, and assigning all nudivirus or baculovirus contigs as trusted contigs and all 110 other previously assembled contigs with non-viral hits as untrusted (--trusted_contigs -111 untrusted_contigs). Finally, we repeated this process one further time, which yielded a 157429bp contig 112 with considerable homology to nudiviruses. This contig has a mean coverage of 1124, a maximum 113 coverage of 1887 and minimum of 116. 114 115
2.3.DiNV validation 116
We compared our assembled sequence with all known nudiviruses using MAFFT to identify 117 aligned regions (MAFFT parameters: --auto) and its divergence from each other nudivirus (Katoh et al., 118 2002) . We also remapped our short-read data to the Drosophila innubila genome with the viral genome 119 concatenated (BWA mem -M) (Li and Durbin, 2009 ) and visualized it using IGV to identify any 120 inconsistencies that may come with assembling a circular genome (Robinson et al., 2011) , including 121 the collapsing of duplicated regions, repeats of genes from the 'start' of the sequence onto the 'end' of 122 the genome, or large structural rearrangements. While we found no large structural problems or 123 duplication issues, we found inconsistent coverage across the last 1561bp of the sequence. This region 124 showed strong homology to Serratia liquifaciens. The median coverage of the genome is 1124, while 125 the median coverage of this Serratia portion is 157, suggesting either a misassembly or low frequency 126 insertion. 127
We used pindel (default parameters) to attempt to identify further structural errors in our 128 genome, but only confirmed our low confidence with the Serratia portion by its high frequency 129
deletion (Ye et al., 2009 ). We concluded this region was not part of the consensus sequence due to its 130 low coverage versus the rest of the genome and its low frequency found with pindel (0.128), though it 7 may be a segregating horizontal gene transfer. To finally confirm or reject the presence of this Serratia 132 portion, we designed primers across the edge of the Serratia portion and across the start/end of the 133 DiNV sequence, labelled A-F in Supplementary Table 1, along with each primers sequences and PCR  134 conditions. One group of primers ( Only the second group of PCRs generated products, consistent with the absence of this insertion and a 137 misassembly of the genome. We sequenced the generated PCR products across the ends of DiNV, 138 which confirmed the Serratia misassembly, to NCBI (accession: MF966380). 139
Because considerable viral genetic variation existed within this individual Drosophila male, we 140 sought to generate a consensus DiNV sequence. To that end, we called high frequency variants using 141 GATK HaplotypeCaller (parameters: --ploidy 10), which we then inserted into the sequence using 142 
2.4.DiNV gene identification and content 147
We identified the gene content of DiNV based on methods used previously (Wang et al., 2012 (Wang et al., , 148 2008 (Wang et al., , 2007 Yang et al., 2014 
2.5.DiNV divergence evolution 162
We identified genes that may be evolving under positive selection between DiNV and its two 163 closest relatives, Kallithea virus and Oryctes rhinoceros Nudivirus, by comparing the rates of 164 nonsynonymous to synonymous divergence in each of the 85 shared ORFs. We aligned each set of 165 orthologous nucleotide sequences using PRANK (parameters: -codon +F) (Löytynoja, 2014) . Using 166 these codon-based alignments, we found codons shared across all genomes and calculated non-167 synonymous and synonymous divergence using a custom Biopython script. In this script, we parsed the 168 PRANK generated phylip files for each ORF and identified codons present in both genomes. Using the 169 standard codon table, we identified the number of codons with nucleotide substitutions resulting in an Following this we also defined amino acid substitutions as either radical (to an amino acid of a 176 different group based on their side chains) or conservative (to an amino acid with a similar side chain -177 in the same group) (Smith, 2003) . For a broader view of genome-level evolution, we aligned each 178 genome using lastZ to identify blocks of synteny which we visualized using RCircos (Rahmani et al., 179 2011; Zhang et al., 2013) . 180
We also concatenated the 20 conserved genes from all nudiviruses and AcMNPV, aligned these 181 9 sequences using MAFFT (Katoh et al., 2002) and generated a phylogeny using PhyML (Guindon et al., 182 2010) to place DiNV in the nudivirus phylogeny. 183
2.6.DiNV population genetics 184
Because we found considerable within-host DiNV genetic variation, we identified 185 polymorphisms in ICH01M DiNV. For this we used Lofreq (Wilm et al., 2012) and allowed for the 186 detection of indels (Lofreq parameters: indelqual -dindel, call -call-indels -min-mq 20), we considered 187 polymorphisms with a minimum frequency threshold of 0.002, which corresponds to about two-fold 188 coverage of a specific site (Wilm et al., 2012) . We also filtered these SNPs for polymorphisms 189 exclusively at synonymous sites. 190
Using all variation detected with Lofreq (and synonymous variation), we performed a genome 191 wide scan of within host polymorphism to find Watterson's theta, Tajima We also calculated a simulated neutral expectation of Tajima's pi and Tajima's D for the 198 genome based on a population growth model in ms (Hudson, 2002) . We estimated this expectation 199 using both the silent and total estimates of Watterson's theta, the estimated population size from Lofreq 200 (1000) and the median growth rate taken from across a range of viruses (0.48). We then compared our 201 simulated 2.5 th and 97.5 th quantiles to the observed quantiles for both silent and total polymorphism. Following an iterative assembly approach, we found the DiNV genome is 155,555bp, making it 207 among the larger genomes for sequenced nudiviruses (Bézier et al., 2015) and slightly larger than its 208 closest relative, the Kallithea virus (152,390bp) (Webster et al., 2015) . The DiNV GC content (30%) is 209 also comparable to other nudiviruses which range from 25 to 42% GC (Bézier et al., 2015) . We found 210 107 ORFs ( Figure 1A , Supplementary Figure 1 , Supplementary Table 2) ODV-E56 appears to be duplicated in both DiNV and Kallithea virus, with a novel copy at 231 11 5.5kbp (ODV-E56-2) and the original at 122.8kbp. A maximum likelihood phylogeny of ODV-E56 232 nucleotide sequences from nudiviruses suggests this duplication occurred before the DiNV-Kallithea 233 divergence ( Supplementary Figure 2) . 234
The 16 putative ORFs unique to DiNV show no significant difference in GC-content or length 235 from previous described proteins (Mann-Whitney U Test p-value = 0.87, W = 1375). Among these 16 236 novel ORFs, 6 have motifs shared with other proteins including a thymidylate synthase, a maturase 237 domain for intron splicing, a T-cell activation factor, a glycosylation protein, a transcription factor 238 domain and a Gastropod egg laying hormone precursor protein domain ( Supplementary Table 2 ). 239
The genome is comprised of 5.1% simple repeats dispersed across 156 regions ( Figure 1A in 240 grey, Supplementary Table 2 ). These repeats are primarily AT-rich (e.g. ATAT, ATTT, TAATTA, 241 TTGATA), contributing to the low GC content seen throughout the genome (the genome is 33.9% GC 242 after removing repeats). When comparing the densities of repeats within and outside of coding regions, Figure 1C , Table S2 ). However, 250
DiNV shows much less gene retention or synteny with OrNV ( Figure 1C , Table S2 ) and we were 251 unable to find regions of synteny for blocks larger than individual genes for more divergent nudiviruses 252
including GrBNV (Table S2 ). These results are consistent with other nudivirus and baculovirus studies 253 which found both gene content and synteny are poorly conserved (Wang et al., 2012) . 254 255
3.2.Nudivirus evolution within and between hosts 256
We suspect that positive selection observed between OrNV and the two Drosophila infecting 257 nudiviruses may be due to adaptation to a new host system. To test this, we looked for signatures of 258 adaptation between genes DiNV shares with both Kallithea virus and OrNV. 259 Fifty-nine of the ORFs have an alpha value greater than zero, thirty-five in both comparisons, 293 suggesting these genes have at least one substitution fixed by natural selection (Table S2) Among the 20 core baculovirus ORFs, only Helicase has adaptive substitutions in all tests. This is also 303 consistent when looking across baculoviruses in general (Hill and Unckless, 2017) . A similar analysis 304 was performed on a relatively closely related baculovirus, AcMNPV, comparing the results of these 305 two surveys, we find that Helicase and DNA polymerase are the two ORFs with alpha greater than 0 for 306 14 both the DiNV and AcMNPV analyses ( Figure 2D , Supplementary Table 2 ) (Hill and Unckless, 2017) . 307
Helicase has previously been implicated in the extension of host range for a baculovirus ( Tajima's D suggests balancing selection and maintained polymorphism (Tajima, 1989) . We calculated 330 the per site Tajima's D both using a sliding window approach across the genome of DiNV and by 331 15 individual ORFs, using SNPs called from the pool of DiNV particles infecting a single individual, 332 ICH01M. Given the evidence for recombination in related viruses (Hill and Unckless, 2017; 333 Rohrmann, 2013) , natural selection can leave signatures in specific regions of the genome. 334
Tajima's D is mostly negative across the viral genome (78 ORFs have Tajima's D < 0), 335 consistent with the fact that the viral population size is much reduced upon initial infection, then 336 increases as the infection proceeds. We simulated the expected Tajima's D in a population growth 337 model using ms (Hudson, 2002) , and no ORFs were below the 2.5 th quantile of the simulated 338 distribution (-0.149), suggesting no deviation from the neutral expectation, similar to our dN/dS results. 339
Because the detection of sweeps may be affected by the action of direct selection on non-synonymous 340 polymorphism, we also estimated Tajima's D again using only synonymous sites. Again, we find no 341
ORFs are below the 2.5 th quantile of the simulated expectation of Tajima's D (-0.153). 342 Though Tajima's D does not differ from the simulated expectation, we find that Tajima's D is 343 mostly negative, and varies across the genome, consistent with differing signatures of selection across 344 the genome. We consider regions in the lower 2.5 percentile of Tajima's D to be the most likely to have 345 recently undergone selection ( Figure 2B, Supplementary Figure 3 ). These windows include only 5 346 genes: 2 hypothetical proteins, ODV-E56-2, Helicase and 61K. These ORFs are also in windows below 347 the 2.5th percentile for pairwise diversity ( Supplementary Figure 3 , Supplementary Table 2 ). When 348 analyzing only synonymous sites, in windows below the 2.5 th empirical percentile for observed 349 synonymous Tajima's D, we only find one ORF, ORF59, a trypsin-serine protease not found in the 350 previous survey ( Figure S3 , Table S2 ). 351
Helicase is involved in the replication of viral DNA by its unwinding, and is found in a strongly ODV-E56 shows strong signatures of selection in only the Drosophila-infecting nudiviruses (the 362 duplicated copy) and in the alphabaculovirus clade (the original copy), a group of viruses limited to 363 closely related lepidoptera hosts. We looked for evidence of gene conversion between both ODV-E56 364 copies, which could lead to patterns like signatures of adaptation. Apart from the first site, there is no 365 shared polymorphism between the two copies and no evidence of gene conversion. 366
In some windows across the genome, high values of Tajima's D and pairwise diversity suggest 367 that genetic variation is maintained by balancing selection (Figure 2B, Supplementary Figure 3 ). We 368 find 14 ORFs have Tajima's D above 0, and 7 above the 97.5 th percentile for the simulated estimate of 369
Tajima's D (0.0527), while only 2 ORFs were in windows above the upper 97.5th percentile of the 370 empirically estimated pairwise diversity and Tajima's D (AC92, LEF-9). Using only synonymous 371 polymorphism, we again find two ORFs in windows above the 97.5 th percentile for both Tajima's D 372 (0.08) and pairwise diversity (AC92 and ORF81, a putative deoxynucleoside kinase). AC92 was also 373 found to have the highest Tajima's D and pairwise diversity estimates in a population of AcMNPV 374 (Hill and Unckless, 2017 ), suggesting that variation may be being maintained in this ORF in several 375 baculoviruses due to some selective mechanism ( Figure 2D ). AC92 is a sulfhydryl oxidase that is 376 thought to form a disulphide bond with the host p53 to interrupt its action (Hakim et 
